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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGOfeT : OAWflON, V. T.

arriving there "Will go 'to the home of 
Col. Alexander who lives on an* 
island eighteen miles from that city.

I Mr, Cleveland appeared to have1 
j resained his normal health. He was1 

accompanied as far as Philadelphia Mayor and Aldermen Will Meet 
by Mrs Cleveland - 3_

I

THE ELECTION YESTERDAY FIRST Ell OFARE HAVING 
HOT TIME

been slightly altered to lit the music, 
are as follows ■.—*
4 YUKONA. PAY YOUR BET! m1

i RBAD
ti®

Special rates on Imported Cigars 
by the box.

Yesterday marked an epoch in the started in the turning 1 
history ol Dawson, a turning point in exuberance. A counter 
the career ol the youthful metropolis, made to the Savoy, wMft everybody 
lor Kidism and bossism were irre- drank to the healthj* \the new may- 
trievably and forever turned down, of, ManagerDackson threw open the 
snowed under beneath an avalanche ol doors tree to all, a few speeches 
public" opinion that leaves no doubt made and a descent was made on the 
as to the future safety of the city. Hank saloon. Pete McDonald 
The election was but the third which radiant and received the crowd wito 
has ever taken place* in the golden his usual urbanity Billy Baird 
Klondike, but so great was the to-,next visited, then the cry war taken 
terest taken not only by the Can- up. "To ihe Nugget." The band 
adians, who alone enjoy the franchise playtd "There'll Be a Hot Time to 
but by Americans and all other lor- the Old Town Tonight," and as the 

-a., eigners gliké, so keen the desire and Nugget office Was reached a thousand 
determination to elect the right men, voices burst into cheers lor the paper 
and so pronounced, the opposition to which from first to last has stood 
the element known as the Kids, that for good government to the hands of 
the two previous elections were tame responsible people as against office- 
by comparison with that of yester- seeking politicians. To add to the 
day. 4The organization of both par- brilliancy of the occasion a large 
ties was 'well-nigh perfect, a most quantity of red fire at that instant 

* thorough1' canvass had been made of was ignited directly in front of the 
the entire voters' list and it is ex- Nugget and again the crowd yelled 
tremely lloubtful if there is An -elec- themselves hoarse. Three cheers 
tor within ten miles of the city who given the Sun, and for the News 
was not brought to the polls At the three times three groans, howls and 
headquarter» of the Citizens’ and Peo- malamute yells were turned loose 
pie's party was the scene of the Some joker had nailed a suggestive 
greatest activity from long before cartoon draped in mourning
daylight until hours after the returns front door of the News office,___
had been received, and the immense when the crowd saw it they yelled 
crowd was making merry over the again at the expense of the News and 
victory won A half dozen clerks were its acrobatic editor, 
kept constantly busy poring over the Again was the march taken up with 
list, tabulating and checking of! those the band at the head of the procès- 
who bed voted and passing out to son. AJ Macaulay Me,' wholeonle 
assistants names of those jret to be house a two-horse sled was secured 
rounded up and huuied to the polls, and with several hundred men hold of 
Conveyances of all kinds from the a roprpdt was pulled in triumph to 
stogie cutter to huge bob-sleds were Mr Macaulay’s residence on Princess 
kept on the run carrying loads to and street near Sixth avenue Cheer upon 
from the voting place, and remarkable cheer rent the air as the new mayor 
as it may seem with one exception climbed into the sled and the crowd 
there was not a disturbance all day. again made it« way down town, pick- 
The saloons Were closed from 8 in the tog.up Petét Vachon, Dr Norquay, 
rooming till 5 in the evening and George Murphy, and Jas. F Macdon- 
though excitement was constantly St aid, four of the six successful 
fever heat the election was conducted didates. Joe Cadieux at the Ottawa

was ‘serenaded, the Empire hotel, 
Much of the credit won is-due to Tom Chisholm's, George Butler’s,, the 

the masterful manner in which the Northern Annex, and a pause was 
chief secretary, Alex Macfarlane, made at the Auditorium long enough 
marshaled his forces and managed the to allow Manager Bittner time to 
business of the day. He was simply present the new mayor before the cur- 
indefatigable, tireless in hi» efforts to tain to the crowd enjoying the play, 
attain the result for which he had Men yelled themselves hoarse, ladies 

frorked so faithfully. To Tom Chis- cheered and waved their handkerchiefs 
holm, too, is due. all kinds of praise, frantically as Mr. Macaulay afpeared 
He worked like a Trojan all day long before the footlights. In response to 
and the election of Mr. Macaulay istrrpeated cries lor a speech, he said 
probably traceable as much to his "Ladies and gentlemen I thank 
efforts as to any other individual j you most sincerely for your kind re
taking part in the campaign. jeeption, but I should think you had

The heaviest voting of the day was seen enough of me during the past 
dtiné tie! .«ecu 9 and 11 o’clock in the week or so. The day as y.<tu know 
morning, the opposition getting to has been an exciting one and I should 
the polls tarty in order to devote indeed be an extraordinary person-did 
their entire time to rustling up the I not at this time (eel most grateful 
laggards By 3 o'clock the defeat of to those gentlemen who have stood 
Dr. Thompson was" admitted except loyally beside me. Concerning Dr. 
by a Tew of his most fanatical fol- Thompson, it affords me much pleas- 
lower.s, and an hour later what little ure to say that I could not have 
doubt might have remained had dis- wished for a more honorable oprat- 
appeared entirely. Counting the bal- ent. (Cheers.) I have not seer^toim 
lot tequieed less than an hoar end a since the result ol the electit 
half and a few minutes after 6 the known but I am on the wl 
news was telephoned to the commit- | apartments now. I haye wi 
toe repris that Mr Macaulay had pood, solid business men as at 

majority of 16 and that just such as I wished

All bail the Yukon ! ____
Mighty, rich and glorious '
We seeking came—
Content remain—
O’er fiercest gale victorious 1 
Land ol the Yukon :
Hail, Hail with thee,
In tune our hearts shall be

*- et its
rich was

Part Taken by Russia.
St Petersburg, Jan. 42.—The cor-, ,

respondent here of the Associated Oppoii tments and the Naming of Com
press has obtained the following 
statement from the Russian foreign 
office, regarding the announcement 
made in the British house of commons Though 'he result ot yesterday's 
Monday concerning negotiations be- election is how known liym one end 
tiOeen the powers before and alter the ot Dawson to the other, 
outbreak ol the Spaaish-AmerioaB not be so officially until tomorrow 
war, and the assertions made by a morning at 10 o'clock, when Return- 
British foreign office official to a rep- j„g officer Hinton makes his returns 
resentative of the Associated Pres» lt the office- of the assessor and lex 
on the same subject :

Vdl- J—i

GANDOLFKINO STREET.

Opp. N. C. Ce.
Liberal Convention Now in Sess

ion at Vancouver Not 

Hovered Over

i were mittres Will Be the First Business 

Considered. WIL'

was ti
nx *> ' and tax collector will probably not 

occur-until fail and as the work he 
will be called upon to perform would 
not last over thirty days that will 
doubtless be an office which the in
cumbent^ will hold only for that 
length of time It will be necessary, 
however, tt> name a treasurer at once 

'as funds from fines, various licensee, 
etc., will begin accruing at once upon

Deep music o( the ocean 
Joins the harnunv of hills. 
United sing—
The chorus ring—
Till earth in answer thrills. 
Land of the Yukon :

1 Mail, hail with-thee — 
Echo in harmony.

/ A.
Peerless are thy treasures,
A storehouse vast and deep; 
Thy rocks bring (ortti—
Thy sdnds unfold—
God’s seating rich we reap 
Land tf the "Yukon :
Hail, Hail with thee,
Our heart and home shall be.

K Shoff's Court Ralia» qjji 
once. Pioneer Drug Stow, - --Si

Who la your tailor 7 wU > 
Goldberg. He cleans, preset^ 
Pairs my clothe* at Iterxhbwife.

All kinds of gam* at 
ket, next Post Office

Choicest cuts, beef, 
pork, at Bonaiua Market, eat 
Office.

was
it will

61 MED IEI Of PE
Up

E
la*eeotl*f

l collector By the provisions of the 
"Russia has always been and now 'iet tllt first meeting ol the new city 

is extremely desirous of maintaining ougyji w,u t* held the first Monday
amicable relations with the United ,,, Marrtl at wh,rn time the organiz- .
States Russia never had any intern- ation wj„ ^ fftrcted ud the various '** mefh,“Ty J’"**‘ “*
tion ot participating in any collective ]commlUees appol1lted The oath of mo,'*n Temporarily, at least the
step in the SpanishfAmerican d.spute, j office wi„ admiBistertd to Mayor ™”t,egs ** "ty council w I 
which did not directly concern her i Macalllaï and thf aiderm„ by either h<-ld “* V* Administration b-'-ldmg,
Nor did Russia receive ar proposi- Mr iJustirt. Dllgas Poftre Magia- ™ te* roBBC’1 ,ham**r
tion having such action in view Ira tratf Macaulay and MT be taken any Gonunismenev Hoss some tom# prior
deed, we received no information re- between now and Mart* 3 u’ ,he e,rc,wn h«r!nR
garding Austria's alleged initiative A ^ ^ intwnt„' *, b, •» Pro’’* '* .. ........................................................
or of any attempt âi the part of any , . . will k. «... ot the board The firsi lew meetings of
of the powers to interfere in the ,n- derk A clt a1t will also the board will be devoted princlialty 
terests of Spam immed,.le nreess.ty, there being ‘o organ,mt,on and making out he •

no barristers o, the board ol alder- ^"7^ ,771, 2
- ,, ____ _ gentlemen will get down to businessmen and no one possessing the requis- ' ” ■ .r _

. I— I 1 «! . . and handle such matters as come be
lle legal qualifications to properly - ___ ,
draw up an ordinance The fire de- ,ore U»m lB * conSerTlUte'.
paitment muddle will doubt le» ,e- lnlnnrr
oeive early consideration and the ex- Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds *** 
tsting friction between the chief and or Qawed diamonds can net he bought 
a„n«mber of the men he removed As 4t j. L. Sale * Uo.'s They carry 
for the-policing of the town, that is on|y the beetr
a matter which will rest largely with ------------------ , _
the city council Arrangemeats may FGUND —Black Female Dog laqwire 

----------=- el Potter’s store Found « miles

Senator Templetnan of Victoria 

Objects to Chair’s Ruling.
hiMt

AND QUITS THE CONVENTION FOR RENT — Four-room* in 
completely furaiihed Tin* » 
Irma poetofBce; cheap ']* 
Nugget office

i

were He Stays Away and His Place Is Riled 
By the Election of 

Maxwell.

—«

Forward as the Yukon 
Movips unto the sea,
Bqtiling for right— 
Wisdon and light—
Our ^fettered strengt 
Land of the Yukon 
Hail, hail with thee, 
Mighty in harmony.

i meat Brit!
• £fine Tailorings

zaaiao aoeaeon the Vancouver, F>b 7.—The Liberal 
convention now in session here heart
ily adopted a motion- in favor ol 
paity lines today. The Victoria con
tingent, headed by Senator Temple^

to freeami
A bn r McKinley Sues.

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 23,—Abner Mc
Kinley, brother of the late president 
has asked the United States circuit 
court lor a fee of t6 not! The Ger

man. which withdrew from the con- Ylvcs (|aù)wd to have been rendered 
vention last night as the result of ar9 jn connection with the case of

Joshua Harmon et al against the’De
troit & Lima Northern Railway Com- 

He males affidavit that on

• aee bbiwitt Hi «w 1 wm
i

J. J. O’NEILO God bless Yukona,
Its stalwart sons, command 
Thy Wisdom lend—
In love to Wend--
Our country rich and grand
Land of the Yukon :
Hail, hail with thee.
Mighty in harmony.

t. MINING EXFtNT H

the chairman's rulings on the report 
oi the committee on credentials, did

Quart* mines examined u( 
jxirted on. Corrospotnêgj 

aolicitod
I pany !-. _ JI . —MB—

Si-p torn her 23, 1898 be was appointed 
associa to counsel for the receiver of

: not show up at the convention at this 
'morning's session Templeman is 
very angry and refuses to participate

Ottawa. F
6ÉWES
Lgmatativre 

Ln oW. l- i 

L* tk* Oetaw 
tofaértwet
Ui to *•*>«

i. be made with the N WMF whefrty 
the present system may be continued, 1 "p ' ul<0" 
which would dmitit-less effect a con-1 
mderable saving to the municipality,
Br ihe mayor may appoint a thief ol 
police and a force of sufficient num- 
her to preserve law and order, in 
which event the N W M P would

Address, - Oeewrsl Misery.
the rbad and with John H. Doyle 
was given orders to act as su<* until 
hirthrr order of the court F’or hts 
work be says he has received no pay 
and l«i want/ p-rt of the proceeds of 
the road's sale.

Mr Boyle has cnnipnsrd a stirring in the1 further deliberations ol the 
air to th# Words an^ the song will be C(,nVenljon His place at the' head of 

tonight by a chorus of , , , , ,,, , ,
the association has been filled by* the

DAWSON LIQUOR CO
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

rendered 
trained voices,

Thoso who attend the concert to- : election of Maxwell 
night are assured of a musical treat

can-

TCUtPHOMfM ofFRONT STREET, On# LAC Oeek
in a most orderly manner Gone to Fortymlle. withdraw from interference to city 

Mr F T Hope, who is extensively afia|rs except in cases oi emergency, j 
interested to mining [roperty in the j micb as rlot (>r msurrectipn.
Fqftymlle district, expects to leave

Eye Of Belgian Mar .
18.—PnysieFans and 

surgeons in this city- are anxiously 
awaiting the first opportunity-to re
move the bandages from the right eye 
oi William Stricken, a coal miner of 
Anamosa, Iowa, who was operated on 

He has had the

HfMt h
Omaha, Jan. -* ttoMR. ROGERS

MAKES REPLY
At the. beginning ol spring it will i#

Ihe latter part of Ihe week, taking , nwsKary to appmnt a supennten | GlHIlt rOVlder, 
two assistanis with him for the pur- dent rriads srwPrs ^ s,drwalks
pose of prospecting his property on j to ^ 'that the citff highways are
Be nanzh Hill, which is located about I kppt in proper ro„dltlon and drams 
37 miles up the Fortynule river jare shap<, t0 rarTy oR vbe melting
Good pay has hem found in the vie- |y,ow Thf naming of a city assessor
imty and Air. Hope is very sanguine -------------- —--------------------------------------

..Dawson Hardware
A in:

Fuse~^>

And Caps.
•TORE. SECOND AVE,

Tie Shay, Third Aw. wd Ywt •several days ago. 
cornea from the eye ol a finely bred 
Belgian hare grafted to that of his 

and it is thought that in this

Nmm 3* <WTo Chargee Prefered By His Busi

ness Partner.
jVMtod S'own

wav he will be rescued from a hie of|a< to the result of his trip. He will
return to Dawson in about a month.

Dawson, Ÿ.T., F>b 7, 1902 
Editor Nugget. '

. City 
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly, pub

lish the enclosed letter from Mr H 
W. Carr in order to correct certain 
statements concerning me which ap
peared in last night’s issuç of your 
paper, you having evidently been 
grossly ifrisinformed regarding such.

By zdoing this yoti will greatly 
obfrff.-'
/\ would also ask my friends and 
the public to await the audit ot the 
firm's books tor further proof of the 
falsity of these assertions

Yoms vrr. truly-,

war

If You Were On the Wrong Sitotal blindness, x
A peculiar fact in connection with 

the operation is that it was found 
necessary by the experiments to re
move the cornea from the hare's eye

Pay Your 
Election

fe? Left Th • Morning.
The stage with 15 sacks ol mail 

and the following passengers left this 
morning for the outside F’or White
horse, Mr and Mrs G M. Arbuckle ; 1 
for Stewart, Mr. and Mrs Ellingsen j 
and John McGill. The incoming mail | 
will not arrive this evening as was 
expected At 1 o’clock it had not yet 
reached Stewart

TO

We carry * fine line of Hate. To lei you off 
easy we will sell you Cigare by the bmt at
the ibounaiui rate.       -..i .n.-. ..—-■-w-—~

», General 
1*1 Rea»»

while it Was still living.
Such interest is being excited in 

Omaha medical circles by the experi
mental grafting that three operatioifs 
of an almost exactly similar nature 
are being kept -waiting until the re
sult, of that on Stricken can be as
certained. , ••

fcv.7

' the nw

Bit. N. A. T. fe T. COMPANY
Job Printing at Nugget office.

fW.
me SANITARY,y to his 

iji me six 

men, 
for I am out

H E ROGERS. 
MR. CARR'S LETTER. CRUSADE!B-

Dawson, Feb. 6, 1902.Won by a , ,
four of the »ix aldermea on the Cit- for 
izens’ and People's party ticket had and 
been elected. Then arose a *out ren 
sufficient to awaken the dead. Sturdy ; Yto 
arms giasped the successful candidate, : iTh 
mounted him on their shoulders amh" bki 
■followed by hundreds ol wildly 
ing and yelling supportera ty 

, over with enthusiasm the jtih
taken up along ^irst avenue. The 

Savoy band was hastily secured and
impromptu serenade* were given every /wpent itself and in years to come the 
loyal Macaulay-VUpporter The pro-/ 6th of February, the election ol the
limlnary celebration over and Mr./ fixet mayor oi the city of Dam'soq, 
tetcaulayx'aastenrd home to receive will stand as a red letter day in the 

tula lions ol his family history ot tlie Yukon Elsewhere la 
crowd, however, had only just given the complete vote by booths

Mr. H. ..E. Rogers,
Dawson, Y.T.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your inquiry, 
I beg to -state that -1 made a prelim
inary examination of the books of 
Ctibbs & Rogers, druggists, covering 
the last six months—that is, during 
the time you 1 were outside and the 
business was in charge of Mr. J W. 
Rogers

1 found that several checks had 
been issued which had not been enter-

good, ctokn, honest government 
!j with^sfi'cli assistance as will be 
aery* me jf in a few months’ time 

i/do not see a town that will be a 
dit to any country then you may 
t out from your memory forever 
name of Henry C Macaulay, 

gain I thank you and wish you 
>od night."
It was long alter midnight before 
* enthusiasm of the crowd had

OfStarted by Police Causes Heavy j 

, Fine to Be Imposed.

The strong crusade instituted by 
the authorities against citizens who 
allow filth and dirt to accumulate 
around their premises so as to become 

menace to the health of the people, 
used with vigor. "The 
oe must be strictly en- 

Magi strate Macaulay; 
this morping to John Guptill ol Joe# 
Juneau's restaurast who was on trial 
for having an accumulation of filth 
around his premises "Warning,” 
continued the magistrate, "has been 
given time and again, and the health 
of the people cannot be put in jeop
ardy through cAtelessfess in this 
regard." A fine ol $100 and cost* 
was imposed.

Joseph A. Clarke, wjp> was arrested 
yesterday afternoon lor using abusitu 
and insulting language to F. T 
Congdon, plead guilty to the charge
and was fined $5 and cost»

iftWttistlINVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE Oer

1 b* inLone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

blfng 
rch Was

/ «eke It ji//. II»Hi being pi 
health ordim w
forced," ever wu

ed on the books and did not bear on 
their face Ihe specific reason for 
which they were issued.

1 am now in receipt el a statement 
by Mr J. W. Rogers showing for 
what purpose the checks were Issued, 
and on the bsytis of this statement he 
has apparently, so far as I ran tell, 
accounted for all the moneys received 
by him during that period and has a 
balance due him on account of salary.

The accounts of said firm prior to 
said period have not been submitted 
to me, and 1 Have never authorized 
the general statements published ill 
the Nugget tonight.

Yours respectfully.

4 CIKBi
the1

Complete Election Returns. meet ever offered to the public. Bey 
now. The book* will noon be cloned 
and you will be too late. ‘ Don't let 

the roan who know» it all tell ye» 
that there to no quartz to this 
try The toot» who make that état» 
ment have no bank account, which la

We claim we have the mother lode 

Can yon deny the* facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks é» earth—Eldorado and 

Bonanza Gold to found on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quarto mines. If it 
did not eootoNrom this ledge, where 

did it come kora ?
The gold found in the creek to the 

seme as that found to the led*
» The gold is found in slide matter 

on SevtB pup. Where did It 
•rom t

The beet pay found to Oay Oak* to 
at the heed ol the gulch, below «he 

quarto mine* There are eight gulch

es heading nt the lxew Sier aMeee. 
They all carry gold. Where did It 

from Î1*

Lone Star stock le the beet toveeti

••••
...enBooth No.

TotalMAYOR See****** ftj76532I 4

75 37058 55 55 44 
6148 4836

teeeMacaulay
Thompson

34
the proof ol theu wisdom.3548550 Over the Ice.

Mr J. P McLennan, proprietor ol 
the popular ladies' and gentlemen a 
furnishing store on Frist avenue, re
ceived bis first consignment ol spring 
goods over the ire this morning The 
shipment was a small one and con
sist* entirely of gentlemen s tiro All : 
of the I*trot styles and colors are to 
be found in the assortment Mr Me- | 
Lennan has * large order of spring, 
goods on the way in which will be 
here in proper time for the opening of ; 
the spring trade

Every placet camp to the world 
turned, into n quarto ramp 

Cripple creek wee a pinker

, H W. CARR
The article to. which reference is 

made in the foregoing was rubhsbed 
in yesterday's issue of the Nugget 
and was based upon an interview giv
en by Mr Cribbs, of the firm ol 
Cribfas A Rogers, to 
this paper. The article was published 
purely as a matter ot news, and we 
take pleasure in giving Mr Rogers' 
side of the story, as being nothing 
more than an act ol justice to that 
gentieinan.

ALDERHEN
454756 66 4140 71; 355
28 80 84 35 28 27 44 226 
32 42 48474588 61 308
43 30 49 86 87 3315 3j 281
2682 36 28 8624 45 226 
31384185 282644 238
39 52 67 67 7146 78
44 83 518844 81691 300
85 53 56 5 8j55 885 6 348
466176 64 66)50188 450
5087 868646285 5 263 
181019101121111
86 58 48 47*46 45 60 3j5

8782 66 311

iAdaTr 
Binet 
Boeauyt 
Brimstou 
Davison 
Landervillp 
Macdonald 
McKinnon 
Murphy 
Norquay %

‘ Beabrook j 
Shepard 
Vachon 
WiUoa . .

"ft
The who knew it all were three, ;

They made the same etateeaeet. A 
(arpenter found the quarto after the

led fen.
Have yee eve» runted the Lew 

Ktar mine* f II net. yee knee ee 
right to er«B think Go up and eat- 
ialy yourself Yours for 

a quart* cam#.

a reporter of

g|p
395 V'il

LEW CIUMPt.

Married Twelve news.Spri» 1» a Bed Way. '
Loodoe. Jan « -The Daily Mail DubUn’ Ind • Jee 23 —Philip Ve.- ; 

publishes an alarmist dispatch from *'lhur« ol M»*f«son oouety undoubv 
Madrid giving the oOituons of irions ^ hold* the record to tadiana foi i 
prominent politicians oonrerning the mirri*«re He » 58 years old and 
gloomy outlook -in Spain and their b“ hwn ™errS*l twelve times 
feats that the coronation ol King is the l*,*“ 01 Ul,rtf-two c*,Mle0 
A hue so next May may be the signal “ “ "Vridelliurg hopes to live 
for a revolution The Daily Mail s loa* «**°“S*» *« marry his thirteenth
correspondent declares that in addi- ** ** 1s6' boni ie GeroinT ind
tion to Ihe estent mroaemgs "W.,- oame from a_to»il> who, «reto.irs 
1er. the Spanish Boulanger « troub- *t'*d ,n !Ww Wk ®#r“l4 0» oot- 
lmg the waters and playing lor hi. Peried
owe land " 11

Troops Bested

8ô
_5m

; , 1
r • .-• • V

M- tie
WlX

'0-mm

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO
L-EW CRADEN Acting NUnager.

Kri'.'. ' - -.
liver a short address during the 
«wing, ami the song for whidi Hie 

«gff t gave a prize of fifty 
ill be rendered tor the first time in

Tt» words ol toe song were wnWn] Panama, Feb 6 -The Venezuelan

by Mire lino gene Coleman and #» tvuuf*1 **** defeated by insurgente at by Mt* imogrte o r,acM Carupano to
b> Mr » w» (imt retteM ia M ,xhulsW condl„

tim^ftpr fo«ng «way kilted and

to be one of the most sucressful 

went» of the kled that has taken
'S' ........ l'. A

ptace in Dawson during the present 

Winter. There will he twotofoiaLat- 

kactions nfthe entertammrot which 

canno-t fail to draw a large audience.

■
• f'

£

Princeton, N. - J., Jan. 11.—Ex- 
I•resident CkitUaS left Ptinretoe tm 
night lor the nquth, where he will re- 
roaih several days, hunting with E.
C. Benedict, Rear Admiral Evans.

G. McCook and Her ' 
May. The party will go to; 
etoww, 8. C.. ate shortly .fieri 1
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